


Our People

Ours is a people business and the UK team has worked 

together for around 10 years. Recognising that the various 

market segments in which we work are complex, we all 

specialise in our chosen fields. 

Sue Grant – Managing Director 

Alan McIlroy – Senior Sailing Yacht Broker and Solaris New Yacht Sales

Richard Baldwin – Solaris Yacht Sales

Ben Cooper – Performance Yacht Broker and Advanced New Yacht Sales

Sophie Kemp – Sailing Yacht Broker and Multihull Specialist

Hugh Rayner – New Yacht Sales for Windy Boats and Pearl Yachts 

Robert Steadman – Motor Yacht Broker and Iguana New Yacht Sales

Michael White – Yacht Broker

Harry Hamson – Junior Motor Yacht Broker
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The Berthon Sales Group currently has 5 offices spanning 2 continents offering a common service and a commitment 

to provide the best possible yacht sales service. We recognise that the voyage to excellence is never ending, but our 

commitment to this goal is total. We are a closely knit team throughout the business and regard ourselves as a yachting 

family. So wherever in the world you yacht, contact our local office to discuss buying or selling, you are dealing with 

Team Berthon.   

You will find the Berthon Sales Group HQ in the UK on the banks of the River Lym at the western end of the Solent, on the beautiful 

South Coast of the UK. To the west are the iconic Needles and to the east is Cowes, arguably the international home of yachting. 

It is a wonderful cruising area and yachtsmen from all over the world find their way to its shores, many of them navigating the 

winding river to Berthon Lymington Marina.

Berthon UK has a land marina, showcasing yachts for sale from all over the world on a gantry system making viewing easy.  Yachts 

that are not VAT paid are housed in the Berthon Customs Warehouse. There are also full on-site service and refit facilities available 

to prepare yachts for sale or to refit them for a blue water adventure, or whatever is planned for the yacht, after purchase.

In the UK Berthon distributes Solaris Yachts of Italy, Windy Boats of Norway and UK based Pearl Yachts. We support the ARC and 

are the go to people for the sales of pre-owned Discoverys and FPBs. 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

The marketing infrastructure for the Berthon Sales 

Group is based in Lymington:

Lawrence Carter – Listings Manager   

Isabel Moss – Marketing 

With all these specialists, experienced receptionists are  

essential and we are very lucky to be supported by 

exceptional Berthon voices in Valérie Madec and  

Adele Hamilton.
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 £950,000 + VAT
Lymington

 £1,150,000 + VAT
Lymington

  £575,000
Lymington

  €790,000  + VAT
Italy

Oyster 655 

Discovery 58’ 

Discovery 55’ 

Pegasus 50’ Globe 

So much more than simply an Oyster, she was built for both 
comfort and speed. Her non-standard construction has 
carbon foam this and exotic that, and she comes with a 
carbon rig and proper performance sail plan. Down below her 
maple innards are terrific, combined with brushed stainless 
steel Franchini fittings and stacks of custom features. And this 
because going fast is a lot more fun than going slow. 

2015 build from the legendary Holland board for mile munching 
throughout the globe. The perfect partnership of comfort and 
performance. Ideal for modest crews, awesome maple innards 
and fully equipped for planet circuits. Nice dark blue hull livery, 
with a fully battened main and lots of automation. Newly 
pitstopped and ready for more oceans now.

#32 of this iconic blue water sisterhood, from 2010, recently 
returned from a north Atlantic circuit, so with great recent 
updates like new standing rigging, electronic wizardry, new 
prop and much more. She is being sold with brand new flag 
blue topsides (barely dry) and hence is gleaming and very 
good to go. Please ask us about the other Disco 55’s we 
offer internationally.

Literally only just unwrapped, she splashed 2020 and offers 
plug and play blue water sailing at the highest level. She 
comes with a proper deck saloon and protected cockpit, 
carbon rig and intelligent sail plan for rapid, easy sailing. Her 
high tech construction is married to great finish and she is built 
to be easy to live aboard, sail and to maintain. Ask us about 
the new build options also.  We think this yacht rocks.

B E R T H O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  L I S T I N G S



F R A N C E

I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  B R O K E R S
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Our People

Berthon France is headed up by Bruno Kairet who 

has been at the helm for 12 years. An enthusiastic 

yachtsman who knows every inch of the Riviera, he is 

passionate about yachting. He is joined by Isabelle 

Skaf who has driven the Berthon France admin desk 

since the office opened. 

Your Local Broker on the Cote d’Azur

Berthon has been selling yachts on the Cote d’Azur since 2001, and the Berthon France office can be found in the captivatingly 

pretty port of Mandelieu in La Napoule, near Cannes. Located at the very heart of the French Riveria, its cruising grounds are 

spectacular.  

With fantastic transport links, it is the playground for international yachtsmen within easy reach of Monaco, Sardinia, Sicily and the 

wonderful Île de Porquerolles, and so much more.

Berthon France is the distributor for Windy Boats of Norway and Pearl Yachts from the UK as well as offering masses of local 

knowledge on how to enjoy this incredible area to the max. Experienced in yacht brokerage and berth sales, by working with the 

rest of the Sales Group a truly international service is offered. Aside from French, fluent English is spoken.
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 €1,000,000
South of France

 €790,000 + VAT
South of France

  £985,000 + VAT
West Mediterranean

  €1,095,000
Portugal

Hoek 90’ 

Trehard 90’ 

Dixon 73’ 

Garcia 75’ 

Holland Yachtbouw and the Maestro in 1998. She is equipped 
with captivating good looks and an atmospheric interior with 
lovely deck saloon. She enjoyed a major nautical makeover in 
the USA in 2008 including new decks and much else. Her new 
owner will need to include another pitstop in his programme 
and her price reflects both this and also her great beauty and 
panache.

Martin Francis in 1982, she was disembowelled at C&N in 2000 
in preparation for a planet circuit. Her build yard did more in 
2008 and the investment since then has been constant. Now 
stored undercover, a barn find extraordinaire, the topsides paint 
has never been wet and she has an epic interior for charter or 
big families. We seek a new owner with the grit to waken her 
from her slumber and get her sailing once more. 

Made flesh by King Marine, South Africa, where they 
understand and excel at composite build, in 2008. Nice carbon 
rig, in-boom and one of the best deck saloons that we have 
seen in this size band from the clever Dixon team. She sails 
like a rocket and comes with a lovely light and airy beechwood 
interior and intelligent layout. Now offered apres pitstop hence 
she is more than ready for her new owners and all that the 
2021 season offers.

Immensely robust magic carpet material from Berrett/
Racoupeau and built by the Garcia crew in 2009. Epic modern 
interior that pops, yet is full of practical ideas including a 
gimballed owners’ berth and serious man/woman cave. She 
has form in high latitude and crossing oceans, yet is docile for 
local family sailing if you prefer. Protected cockpit. Masses of 
kit and caboodle for planet circuits.

B E R T H O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  L I S T I N G S
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Our People

Magnus Kullberg sold new Najads before starting his 

own brokerage business 10 years ago. A passionate 

sailor, who still finds time to set lobster pots in the 

waters close to the office, he is a Scandinavian sailing 

yacht expert. He is joined by Birgitta Andersson,  

who spent many years selling Sweden Yachts and  

Bo Lennström, another experienced broker of 

numerous brands and previously Marketing Manager  

for Najad. Fredrik Sundberg recently joined the team 

to focus on motor yachts and performance sailing 

yachts. Frederik comes from Najad, where he was 

responsible for the Maxi Yachts brand, and also has 

previous experience working for Seldén Mast.

Your Local Broker in Scandinavia 

The newest office in the Sales Group, the Berthon signs went up in February 2020, and it is found on the enchanting island of 

Orust, which is at the heart of yachting in Scandinavia. All the Swedish yachting greats have built yachts on this pretty island. 

Previously XLNT Yachting, this established business has a team that are very experienced with the sales of high quality Scandinavian 

yachts and they know them intimately. These days many of the sales are international but there is still a strong business in Orust 

where Berthon Scandinavia is able to offer excellent service and refit, out of the old Najadvarvet Shipyard as well as heated, secure 

winter storage, and they can also help source berths in the summertime. 

Local knowledge is all and Berthon’s people know the waters around Orust’s shores intimately as well as the rest of the Sweden 

archipelagos and those glorious Norwegian waters which are so close by.

Because of the short and glorious Swedish summers and the practice of storing yachts inside during the long winters, it is a 

fantastic place to find a brokerage yacht which has never been left outside in a harsh winter. The team has detailed knowledge 

about their internationally based sales fleet and the original build, characteristics and suitability of a yacht for your particular 

yachting needs.

S C A N D I N A V I A

I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  B R O K E R S
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 €825,000
Holland

 €600,000
Sweden

Hallberg Rassy 54’ 

Baltic 50’ 

Despite her 2008 build year, she was unused until 2013 when 
the Rassyfarians readied her to go afloat. In 2018 she had a 
complete systems upgrade. Immaculate is a woefully overused 
expression in yacht broking circles – well this one jolly well is!  
Great widget list for long distance sailing, she lies under cover 
in a heated shed awaiting your inspection – shoes off please.

Bill Tripp and the wizards in Pietarsaari in 2003, she is still 
with her first skipper. She has enjoyed a series of glorious 
summers sailing the lovely waters of the Baltic, interrupted by a 
single Atlantic crossing. She spends the long northern Europe 
winters in a snug covered shed and visited her build yard in 
2012 for a nautical makeover with them. A very special yacht 
of the first quality that looks and is, the business.

 €329,000
Sweden

 €285,000
Scotland

 £595,000
Ireland

 SKR 5,950,000
Sweden

Hallberg Rassy 43’ 

Swan 45’ 

Spirit 54’ 

Hallberg Rassy 48’ 

2002 from the Rassy, Frers combo, with nice furling everything and all the blue 
water kerfuffle which was of need on her 2019 North Atlantic circuit. However, 
she is more used to cruising in Scandinavian water, and slumbering during the 
winters in a nice covered shed, which is why she is in such gleaming good shape. 

2002 One Design cruiser racer – these yachts have won hearts and minds 
the world over. She will also put up a good account of herself under IRC. Epic 
build and great design as the Swan crew can, and also has some great cloth.   
Recently refreshed, hence ready for a 2021 programme and her new owner.

From 2006, contemporary classic regatta weaponry of the first order. Famous 
for her film role in Bond’s Casino Royale, she is of course number 007 of the 
sisterhood from Spirit. Set up for 2 handed competitive sailing, she will also 
cruise at speed with great charm. 

From 2012, she comes with absolutely all the bells and flutes for planet circuits 
from Furuno electronic wizardry to Fleet broadband to watermaker to recent sails 
and on. Nice push button rig takes the strain and step below to find a lovely hand 
crafted mahogany interior as Rassy can. Your chariot awaits.

B E R T H O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  L I S T I N G S



The brokerage office overlooks Club de Mar in the 

heart of the port of Palma. Managing Broker Simon 

Turner, who joined us from N&J Spain has been selling 

yachts for around 40 years and is the go to person 

for the sale and purchase of both large sail and motor 

yachts. Joining him in the office is Ben Toogood who 

joined Berthon Spain from Berthon UK in 2020, having 

been a successful brand manager for Windy Boats 

and Pearl Yachts for 11 years. Ben’s drive, experience 

and passion for yachts will see our motorboat division 

flourish as we charge into 2021. 

The end of 2020 saw Berthon Spain relocate its service 

facility to brand new, purpose built premises in Son 

Oms. This fabulous 2,000 square metre warehouse  

has great transport links to Palma and the rest of the 

island, plus lots of space for undercover storage.  

Nick McMullen heads up the technical side of the 

business and overseas our engineers, shipwrights, 

plumbers, painters and electricians, all of which allows 

us to carry out refit and service items large and small 

and work on the whole spectrum of yachts from 40 to 

140 feet. If you have been to Palma lately you may  

have seen one of our 14 service vans darting around.  

Addy Daly overseas the guardiennage department, 

as well as sitting on the management team. Under her 

meticulous eye, every yacht under our care is kept in 

immaculate condition. Alice Dubini and Sophie Wardle 

are our hidden gems in the office, with their multi-lingual 

skills and fastidious organisation, our team and clients 

could not survive without them.

S P A I N

I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  B R O K E R S
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Yacht Sales
And the Service…  

it’s all about the shed…

Your Local Broker and Refit Facility in Palma de Mallorca

Berthon Spain, based in Palma de Mallorca incorporates both international brokerage sales and refit / service / guardiennage.  

Run by Andrew Fairbrass, the company includes some 17 technical staff and 2 experienced yacht brokers.
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 €1,825,000 + VAT
Palma de Mallorca

 €2,780,000 + VAT
West Mediterranean

  €5,000,000 + VAT
Finland

  £1,995,000 + VAT
Palma de Mallorca

Oyster 82’ 

Y8 

Swan 78’ 

Oyster 725 

#12 of this extraordinary sisterhood from Rob Humphreys, built 
in Blighty that have proven themselves to be the benchmark 
for relaxed and capable blue water cruising with a charter 
programme as you like. From 2009 she comes with a carbon 
spar, cherry and maple interior and a baffling amount of kit for 
long distance sailing. Add sparkling good shape and a recent 
price tumble – rat race escape capsule par excellence. 

Y Yachts for the execution and Luca Brenta provides the design 
magic in 2015. Conceived and built for owner driver use with 
minimal crew as you wish, she is easy to sail and ferociously 
quick too. Fantastic hull livery, modern and deeply cool innards 
she is also very fully togged for blue water cruising.  

Not yet quite hatched, she is growing in that iconic Pietarsaari 
build complex as we write, and is due for delivery in May 2021.  
As with her new sisters she is sold with full Nautor warranty.   
She also comes with her owners’ stateroom forward, American 
Walnut interior, oak floors and a great spec. It is not every day 
that such a special yacht in build comes up for grabs, contact 
us for the griff.

2016 build at SYS for an owner that planned to circuit the planet 
and for whom performance mattered. She has a battened main, 
nice cloth and gear, as well as a lovely teak interior. We should 
mention that comfort was also a key feature – and she delivers. 
The planet didn’t get its circuit, and these owners have loved her 
for family sailing in the US, Caribs and Med. Recent, smart go 
anywhere yacht that is raring to do just that.

B E R T H O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  L I S T I N G S

SISTERSHIP SISTERSHIP SISTERSHIP
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Our People

Jennifer Stewart and Alan Baines have been business 

partners for many years, first working together when 

Jennifer was the East Coast USA agent for Nautor 

Swan and then selling Najad and other Scandinavian 

yachts. A couple of years ago they were joined by  

Bill Rudkin, a very experienced broker who previously 

worked for the Ferretti Group. Last year they were 

joined by Mark von Drashek, a super yacht captain 

with years of build supervision with Nautor, Baltic and 

Southern Wind, and hence the team is complete.  

Your Local Broker on the East Coast of the USA 

Operating out of a charming listed building in the lovely town of Newport, Rhode Island since 2010, the office is close to the 

legendary New York Yacht Club and a short walk to the water front. A fantastic sailing area, Newport is home to many sailing 

events in the summer as well as hosting the Volvo race the last time it was in the USA.

An amazing area to cruise with Block Island and Martha’s Vineyard close by, there is good service available at local shipyards and 

it is an easy transit to the Caribbean to enable you to take advantage of annual twin season use of your yacht.

Berthon USA sells new Rustlers from the UK, Moody from Germany, Solaris yachts from Italy and Sealine Power boats from 

Hanse. The team are hugely knowledgeable about Scandinavian yachts of all hues from Swan to Najad to Baltic.

U S A

I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  B R O K E R S
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 €6,750,000 + VAT
Palma de Mallorca

 US $1,495,000
Newport, Rhode Island

  US $590,000
Annapolis

   US $930,000
Newport, Rhode Island

FPB 97’ 

Botin 56’ 

Swan 65’ 

Moody 54’DS 

The largest and fastest of the Dashew Offshore’s fleet of 
un-sailboats, she is extraordinary. Built 2014 Down Under, 
the FPB fleet is unique. Capable of effortless transatlantic 
passages at over 12 knots, with vast range, surfing ability and 
recovery from capsize. Blue water cruising without limitations.   

King Marine in 2018, essentially a TP 52’ on steroids, built to 
regatta and not to a class rule. She comes with twin wheels 
and rudders, and push button sailing controls which make her 
unique and a weapon for inshore and coastal racing. Could 
also give the competition a run for its money offshore. Now 
stored inside, ready for her new owner to unwrap. 

For many, including the scribe, the Swan 65’ is the most 
beautiful series yacht on the planet. This yacht is #23 of the 
sisterhood and has been cherished since hatch in 1977 by a 
series of smitten owners. Decks, rig and much else has been 
replaced through life, and this owner has continued with the 
good work. S&S at their finest.

New build from Dixon Yacht Design and brought to you by 
Berthon USA. These yachts deliver on liveable easy sailing with 
a great deck house and uber modern, smart interior. They are 
easy to handle and offer rewarding sailing. Just the job for our 
East Coast USA waters, they are long legged enough for a trip 
to the Caribs to give their owners a crack at 2 sailing seasons 
every year. Call us for the griff.

B E R T H O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  L I S T I N G S



I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Berthon UK

Bath Road
Lymington
Hampshire

Social icon

Circle
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

SO41 3YL
England

00 44 (0)1590 679 222
brokers@berthon.co.uk 
berthoninternational.com

Berthon France

Port de La Napoule
11 Avenue Henry Clews
F-06210
Mandelieu La Napoule
France

00 33 (0)4 93 63 66 80
brokers@berthonfrance.fr 
berthonfrance.com

Berthon Scandanavia 

Ängsvägen 16
473 33 
Henån
Sweden

00 46 304 694 000
brokers@berthonscandinavia.se 
berthonscandinavia.com

Berthon Spain

Carrer de Can Rius 14 - Local 1

07610 
/ Edificio Dux –  
Calle Porto Pi  4 - 1  07015
Palma de Mallorca

00 34 639 701 234
brokers@berthonspain.com 
berthonspain.com

Berthon USA

40 Mary Street
Newport
Rhode Island 
02840
USA

001 401 846 8404
sales@berthonusa.com
berthonusa.com
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